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Name- Arthur Lewis 
Classification - Freshman 

I think Southeastern Community College is good 
for the youth of our communities. It brings in people 
from all over the country. These people give us new 
and fresh ideas that we can ponder.

Name- Dave Flowers 
Classification - Sophomore 

It makes the standards of our community higher, 
besides most people had never heard of Whiteville 
until the college came into existence. It provides for' 
the community a chance to further their education 
without going hundreds of miles away.

Name- Junella Long 
Classification - Sophomore 

It is helping the community by educating its yoUth 
and its adults. SCC has brought the community in 
contact with ideas that are new and different which 
has helped to make the community a thinking one.
It has also helped the community economically; 
thereby helping to raise the communities standards 
of living.

Name- Iona Green 
Classification - Sophomore 

Southeastern is contributing great services to the 
community because of one basic thing, 
Southeastern is keeping the youth in the various 
communities by offering toem the types of 
educational services that they want.

Name-Jeff King 
Classification - Sophomore 

SCC extends a great opportunity to the 
surrounding communities. It provides exceptional 
high caliber courses at a price not overly damaging 
to the budget. However the college could do so much 
more than it is doing; especially in its’ association 
with the surrounding schools. This instititution can 
and should do much to supply the educational needs 
and in shaping the outlook of the younger children of 
the community. Through student teaching and 
college extension courses we could somewhat 
remedy the “forced slavery” which is enforced 
upon most of our beginning school children. By 
showing these children they have a creative mind of 
their own, and that education and the learning 
process can actually be fun the college would 
eventually benefit to a great extent in the years to 
come.

Name- Anna Troy 
Classification - Sophomore

For many of us, the step from high school to 
college is a step into adulthood. Each year, 
Southeastern Community College helps to guide and 
aid many high school students in making this step. 
For the past five years this Community College h^s 
helped prepare many young people for tomorrow’s ’ 
future.

Its tuition and fees successfully meet the needs of 
underprivileged students. Its  unique location 
benefits many students who love homelife. The 
college path at Southeastern Community College 
has been walked upon and thought about by many 
perceptive young people.

The staff strives to help the student understand 
himself, to make his transition from high school to 
higher education easier, a n d ^  help insure that once 
in college he will stay in college if that is his goal, 
and succeed there.

Barbara Ebron

New
Program
Added

The HRD program is new 
here at SCC and under the 

i direction of MDC (Manpower 
Development Corporation).

Its purpose is to help the 
disadvantaged people who 
cannot get or keep a job. This 
program is designed to help 
the disadvantaged student to 
get along with people and to 
better understand them 
selves and other persons.

They are taught how to 
apply for jobs and how to be 
prepared for a job interview.

These students have toured 
factories and talked with 
personel m anagers. Con
sumer education is also  
taught. Barbara Ebron is the 
director of the program and 
her office is located in the 
L.E.A.P. center temporarily.

FINAL EXAM SCHKOULE - FALL QUARTER 1971 

SOUTHE/\STERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

8.30

10:30

! 1

to 

1 :30

Ilmrsdnv, 18^

8:30 MV/F and M-F Clas.gea 

Also:
COS 1101 

T-NUR 201

9:30 MWF .ind ’I-F Classes

2:30

4:30

10:30 MWF and M-F classes

8 •. 30 T,Th classes 

Also:
CHM 100 

COS 1102 
.  T-i4UR 101

12:30 and M-F classes 

Also:

SOC 201-3

10:00 T,Th classes 

Also:
T-BIO 201 

C{IM 101

Monday.. Nov,, 22

11:30 MWF and M-F classes 

Also:
COS IlOA

1:30 and M-F classes 

Also:

T-ELN 205 

DFT 1104

1:30 T, Th classes 

Also:
ART 110-2 

JOU 101

2:30 MWF and M-F classes 

Also:
ART 110-1 

T-ELN 201

COS 1106 ________ ___

3:30 MWF and M-F classes

NOTE:

1. EVENING CLASS EXAMS will be given on the last regularly scheduled class meeting prior to November 18.

2. EXAMS for FED 101, 201; PSY 101, and all classes numbered below iOO will be given during the last regular

class meeting prior to November 18.

3. Students who may be scheduled for more than two exams in one day may, if they wish, see their instructors to 

make arrangements for an alternate exam time.

i. Examinations for classes that meet for more than one hour <iaily (for example, 8:j0 - ii:iO MWF) are scheduled 

according to the first hour (in the example, 8:30 MWF).

5. Any re-scheduling of an examination to a time other than liste<i on this schedule is to be approved in advance 

by the appropriate dean.

6. Students who wish to know their grades early should leave a pre-stamped self-addressed post card with their Instructors.
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